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NO DOGS ON THE PLAYING FIELDS AT THE VILLAGE HALL
At a recent Village Hall Committee Meeting the issue of dogs being taken onto
the playing fields was raised. As this is a dedicated playing area where children
and adults expect to be able to sit, fall, crawl or lie on the grass they do not
want to find dogs’ mess anywhere on the field. As this is unpleasant and a
health hazard there are signs around the car park prohibiting dogs using the
field. This is not because we don’t like dogs but to keep the playing fields clean
for everyone to be able to use without the risk of contamination.
Even though most owner’s clean up after their dog has made a mess, it is still not acceptable to allow
any dogs onto the field, except guide dogs of course. Please respect and cooperate with this request
so that we don’t have to put up fencing and gates to protect the playing areas.
Similarly, in the village, some horse riders take their horses onto the tarmac footpath between Four
Forks and the Village Hall and inevitably the horses make a mess on the footpath, which is rather
thoughtless when there is ample grass verge alongside the path. Please can you ensure that you
avoid taking horses and ponies on these paths to avoid this problem.

DOUBLE ROMAN TILES
For Sale – Double Roman clay roof tiles, approx 90 in good condition. Most have both nibs intact, 75p each. If you’re interested in these please give me a call. Philip Ham, 01278 671626.

Play Bowls!
Bridgwater Bowling Club is just a few minutes away on Durleigh Road.
You are very welcome to try the game and our excellent facilities.
 Friendly and open to all

 High quality outdoor and indoor greens

 Free tuition

 Bar and social area

 Free trial membership

 And sponsored by Watermans!

Find out more: Phone Tony on 457212 or the club 452920. Visit bridgwaterbowlingclub.co.uk

ENMORE AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
Tuesday 30 June "Unusual Ways with Vegetables" - Mrs Lindon-Critchley.
Vegetarians delight!
Tuesday 28 July "An All Year Round Garden" - Pauline and David Wright. A seasonal carousel!
We meet on the last Tuesday of each month at Enmore Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.
Visitors are always welcome, £3 including refreshments.
Bring and Buy stall and raffle.
Any enquiries to Denise Sheppard - 01278 671980

